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senior pastor, jake mccall

from a pastor’s heart
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Welcome Pastor Dennis Tarr
Dear Covenant Family,
I want to express how
excited I am that Pastor
Dennis Tarr and his wife,
Kristina, are going to be
joining our Covenant
family in just a few
weeks! I’m looking forward to Pastor Dennis
joining our pastoral staff.
Their first Sunday with us
will be March 19. As most
of you know, Pastor Dennis comes to us with almost unmatched experience in
ministry. He has ministered in churches all over the country and his gifts of teaching and shepherding will be a
true blessing to our congregation. He is a man of prayer,
purpose, and vision, and I am certain that he intends to
employ those traits for the glory of God and the good of
God’s people.
Pastor Dennis is also committed to missions and evangelism and is ready to come alongside us and encourage us
in these vital areas of ministry at Covenant. I am also
thankful that there is already a sense of familiarity that so
many of our members, officers, and staff have with Pastor Dennis and vice versa. He is very aware of the direction that we are heading in and he is excited about uniting with all of us on this journey. God has certainly shown
forth His provision. I, along with you, have long-awaited
Dennis and Kristina’s arrival and I know we will quickly
see that it has been worth the wait. Please join me in
praying for his transition from Morgan Hill to his home in
Anaheim Hills and from Morgan Hill Presbyterian Church
to Covenant.

SERMON SERIES
“The GOSPEL as Told By MARK”
Following the death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ,
Mark knew that this world would always need Jesus.
Therefore, that’s what Mark gives us. The earliest of our
Gospels is a fast-paced and direct account of this servant

STEWARDSHIP:
Attendance (Average):

293

Weekly Offerings
(Average):
$15,158.00
(Not including week of 2/26)

Your servant Pastor,
Jake

For more details on Covenant Stewardship, please
contact Martha at churchadmin@covp.org.

IN LOVING MEMORY:
Ralph Shook
Memorial Service | March 11 | 11am
In Sanctuary. Reception following.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Our desire is to extend the knowledge and benefits
of Christ to the people and places God has given us…
Easter is an extraordinary time to do just that!
The resurrection is promise and proof of His life, physically and
eternally. Believe and have life and hope with Him!

SATURDAY, APRIL 15
9AM-12NOON | free
Experience Jesus’ journey to the cross. Along the way, visit the petting farm,
enjoy snacks, make crafts, dye eggs and hunt for thousands of treat-filled eggs!
*Please bring 6 hard-boiled uncolored eggs per child to dye.
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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grow and learn| classes | new?

sundays

FOUNDATION CLASSES

college +

God’s Positioning System

FIRST STEP | COVP KIDS CHECK-IN
Come to the Welcome Station by the parking lot to check
your kids in to their Sunday School Classes.

Elder John Beauman | Heritage Lounge

Verse-By-Verse
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college +

“Epistle to the Colossians”
David Ash | Chapel

FAMILY DEVOTIONS
We encourage all families to participate in this short kidfriendly "children's sermon" together.

Gospel Love

college +

Steve Morris |Bride Room

For more detailed information on our
Foundations Classes, visit www.covp.org.

YOUNG ADULTS
ages 18-33
7pm | Heritage Lounge
Director of Ministries,
Billy Archie|billy@covp.org

COVP KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL
The children are escorted to their respective
“age-stage” classes.

WE NEED MORE
TEACHERS FOR ALL
OUR KIDS!
Training Available.
Lisa Ygual | lisa@covp.org

Start from the beginning…
This introduction to Covenant, membership
and baptism is led by Pastor Jake. Light
meal served. For next session call Martha
at 714.998.6650.
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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6pm | FAMILY-STYLE DINNER

$5/$10 FAMILY | YOUTH & FIRST-TIMERS FREE

6:45pm | ADULT PROGRAM
Thought-provoking lessons from guests and pastors
Steve Morris | stephen.morris@us.thalesgroup.com
3/01

“Islam” : Part 2
Elder John Beauman, Teacher of God’s
Positioning System (Foundation Hour)

3/08

Program Topic | TBA

3/15

“An Evening of Song & Praise”
Megan Carvale, Orange Lutheran High
School Chorale Group Director

3/22

Rev. Dennis Tarr
COVP Pastor of Congregational Care

SOMA YOUTH | 7-9pm

Youth Hall | 6th grade - high school
Jacob Rice | jacobr@covp.org

COVP JUNIOR CHOIR | 6:30pm

Rehearsal | Classrooms | age 4-8th grade
Melinda Dorsman | mfdorsinger@aol.com

COVP KIDS C-O-N-N-E-C-T | 7-7:45pm
Classrooms | age 4-5th grade
Gina Campos | gcampos@covp.org

Memory Verse:

Colossians 3:13 | FORGIVENESS

“Put up with one another. Forgive one another if you
are holding something against someone. Forgive, just as
the Lord forgave you.” (NIrV)

3/01 | God forgives you.

Luke 15: 1-7

3/08 | Everyone needs to be forgiven, even me.

VBS 2017
JULY 10-14

Luke 15: 11-24

3/15 | When you don’t forgive, you miss out.
Luke 15: 21-32

3/22 | Since God forgave you, you should forgive
others.
Matthew 18: 21-35

Contact Lisa Ygual to volunteer or
participate. Registration coming soon.
lisa@covp.org

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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ccs news
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CCS utilizes FACTS Management Company to manage the collection of tuition. $45.00 annual set-up fee.
$250 family discount for paying annual tuition in full by August 1.
$125 family discount for paying tuition in semi-annual payments made on August 1 and December 1.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Dear CCS Families,
We recently sent an email blast home to our K-7 parents announcing that it is time to start thinking about re-enrollment for
the upcoming school year. We trust that you have all received the email and have read it in its entirety. (Surely, you read the
best part: THERE WILL BE NO INCREASE IN THE K-8 STANDARD ANNUAL TUITION RATE.) Today, we sent the K-8 packets home
with everything needed to re-enroll. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the school office.

The Early Bird Re-enrollment period for the 2017-2018 School Year started February 21 and ends at 5pm on March
15. Re-enroll during the “Early Bird” period and save $100.00 on the K-8 Registration Fee, and $50.00 on the Preschool Application/Registration Fee.

Registration for CCS 2017-18 is underway.

In fact, CCS is pairing up with two Christian radio stations, 99.5 KKLA (818
-956-5552) and 95.9 The Fish (714-796-4458). Both are offering a few half off tuition vouchers to CCS. If your children, grandchildren or friends are interested in a Christian education at a reasonable price, please listen and call in as this bargain may go
quickly. The offer has been advertised on those stations since last month.

TUITION Discounts Available for Covenant Christian School
Covenant Christian School offers a 15% tuition discount
to CPC members' children and/or grandchildren.
REMEMBER: Preview Night
Mark your calendars for Tuesday, March 7th, 6:30pm-7:15pm, for K-8 PREVIEW NIGHT. This will be a great opportunity for our
current Junior Kindergarten parents and our K-7 parents to see what their students have to look forward to as they transition
to the next grade up in 2017-2018. Each teacher will present an overview of the activities and curriculum for their
grade. Please go to the next grade level classroom to hear a presentation by the teacher.

Family | Fellowship | Fundraiser
Tuesday, February 28
11am-9pm
You may dine in with your CCS friends, stop in and pick up takeout, or use the
drive-through.
20% of the sales generated by Covenant families will be donated
back to the school.
You must present the flyer; either a paper copy or an electronic copy is acceptable.
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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For more
information
on Covenant
LOCAL AND

COVP COLD WEATHER SHELTER
“Helping people find their way back home.”

MARCH 2 (arrival at 9:30pm)
MARCH 3 & 4 (arrival at 6pm)
Serving Opportunities Available
“PRAYER | SERVICE | DISCIPLESHIP | CARE”
To donate items needed and/or schedule serving times:
Lisa Ygual | lisa@covp.org
For Youth Serving Opportunities (ages 6th grade-high school):
Jacob Rice | jacobr@covp.org

INTERNATIONAL
MISSIONS
and how you
can support
them, please
contact:
CAITLIN
PALMER
MISSIONS
@COVP.ORG

SAMARITAN
SUNDAY
1ST SUNDAY OF
THE MONTH

MISSION: PERU’17
“Extending the Knowledge and Benefits of Christ to the
People and Places God Has Given Us.”

JUNE 17-24 | Christ for the City International
“I WILL GO… LIMA, PERU”
Pray for this team!! For fundraising assistance or to sponsor a member,
please contact:
Caitlin Palmer | missions@covp.org

A little change
makes a BIG
difference!
Contributions
collected
during worship
and COVP KIDS
Sunday School.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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to be HIS hands

SUNDAYS

SUPPORT

OUTREACH

WELCOME TEAM | SUNDAYS

HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP

OUTREACH KNITTING MINISTRY

BY APPOINTMENT
This group will help you overcome your
health obstacles and rejoice in health.
Bob & Joyce Dodson: 714.777.4244
spiritled80@sbcglobal.net

1st Saturday | 9am | church office
Help crochet plastic grocery bags into
useful sleeping mats for the homeless.
Gay Gomez: 724.997.1652

PASTORAL COUNSELING

Wednesdays | 9am | Senior Center
Elaine: 714.956.7124

Anyone with a heart to greet and welcome
new visitors and their children.
Tricia: courier@covp.org

USHER TEAM
sunday worship | two months a year
men, women, high school students
Mike Dedick | michaeldedick@att.net

AV/TECH MINISTRY
audio visual/lighting/media
Assist on Sundays and/or Wednesdays and/
or with productions and special events
Tricia: courier@covp.org
Billy: billy@covp.org
Jacob: jacobr@covp.org

Marriage and Family.
Please contact the church office
714.998.6650 for an appointment.

SERVICE
COVP OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

PRAYER
COVP PRAYER CHAIN
There are different ways to be a link:
Email, Phone and Focus Group.
covenantprayers101@gmail.com

MEN & WOMEN | COLLEGE
Schedule varies | few hours monthly
If you would like to help lend a friendly voice
and assist with various office tasks, we would
be so thankful!
Terrie Shay: dragonlaydee@aol.com
or SIGN UP AT THE KIOSK!

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR PRAYER
Wednesdays | 4:45pm | Chapel
churchadmin@covp.org

DEACON’S HANDIWORK CREW

PRAYER GROUP

OPEN PRAYER GATHERING
Wednesdays | 7:30pm | Chapel

KNOTTY KNITTERS
2nd Saturday | 1-4:30pm| Senior Center
Knit, crochet, teaching. Make blankets and
hats for babies and vets.
Gay Gomez: 714.997.1652

COVP MISSIONS TEAM
task based | local/national/outreach
Caitlin Palmer | missions@covp.org

COVP COOKS
meal service | cooking | delivery
Tuesday evenings in the kitchen
Martha Martin: churchadmin@covp.org

SERVANT’S HEART
NETWORK OF VOLUNTEERS (women)
You are invited to join an amazing group of
women known as those who work “behind
the scenes” giving of their time and talents
serving the Lord.

Tuesdays | 8am | Senior Center
churchadmin@covp.org

COVENANT QUILTERS

All able-bodied men of CPC
Second Saturday, 9am
(after men’s breakfast)
SIGN-UP AT THE KIOSK

FOR OTHER SERVING OPPORTUNITIES,
PLEASE CONTACT:
MARTHA MARTIN,
CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR
churchadmin@covp.org

We invite all ages to participate in this
great serving opportunity!
A hearty and energizing breakfast will
be served at 8am for all participants.
Our work begins at 9am...there are
many tasks and jobs for every skill
and age.
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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CHOIR WORKSHOP &
CONCERT
Friday, March 24 | 7-9:30pm
Saturday, March 25 | 9am-3pm

HANDBELL CHOIR

Christ Lutheran Church
820 W. Imperial Hwy, Brea 92821

Thursdays | 6pm
Sanctuary 2nd floor

Jonie Archie: joniearchie@covp.org

Sunday Worship Schedule:

Dr. Gary Bonner will once again lead
the combined choirs from all over
Southern California in reading and
then performing 15 new pieces of choral music. We anticipate approximately 200+ singers participating. The weekend concludes with a concert
on Saturday, March 25, at 6pm in the Family Life Center at Christ Lutheran
Church. ALL are welcome and encouraged to attend!

March 5
April 13 (Maundy Thursday)
May 21

WORSHIP TEAM
Thursdays | 6pm | Sanctuary
Billy Archie: billy@covp.org

COVP CHOIR
Thursdays | 7pm | Sanctuary
Jonie Archie: joniearchie@covp.org

TO PARTICIPATE:
Jonie Archie | Music Director
joniearchie@covp.org

COVP JUNIOR CHOIR
ages 4– 8th grade
SUNDAY SINGING SCHEDULE:
March 19
April 9 | May 14
Children’s Choir Director,
Melinda Dorsman
mfdorsinger@aol.com

DRAMA MINISTRY
seasonal productions | all ages
Joann King: jking@chapman.edu

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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MEN

WOMEN

covenant life

ALL

YOUTH

FELLOWSHIP:





Saturday AM Men’s Breakfast



For further information on other Small Groups, visit covp.org

Women’s Bible Study

LIFE GROUPS:





HIS MEN Fellowship
Meets: second Thursdays, 11:30am
St. Andrew’s Hall | $5 lunch/program
RESUMES JANUARY 12
Contact: Wayne Slaven
wayneslaven@att.net



Women’s Fellowship

SUNDAYS:







BIBLE STUDIES:
CBS (Community Bible Study)

IN TUNE Bible Study:
4th Sunday, 6pm, Posey Residence
Bible Study, Fellowship
Shepherds: Walt and Jan Posey
poseyplace@att.net

Verse By Verse Bible Study
9am, Chapel
CURRENT STUDY: “Minor Prophets”
Adults college and up
Led by David Ash

HOME GROUPS:



GPS: God’s Positioning System
9am, Heritage Lounge
Adults college and up
With John Beauman

TNT Tour & Travel Group
Various dates and times. Local tours and
national travel opportunities. All ages.
Contact: Chris Franzen
cfranzen@yahoo.com



Faithbuilders Bible Study
2nd and 4th Fridays, 7:30pm,
Heritage Lounge
Study: Mark Sermon Series
Shepherds: David & Joann King,
jking@chapman.edu

Meets: Third Thursdays, 11:30am
St. Andrews’s Hall | $5 lunch/program
Contact: Linda Davies
davies4950@gmail.com



Marriage Study Group
MEETING: 3/3
(singles/families/couples/engaged)
Meets twice monthly | 1st & 3rd Fridays
6:30pm, Heritage Lounge
childcare provided
Based on Tim Keller’s “The Meaning of
Marriage” | video/book study/Q & A
Shepherd: Raul Alarcon
raul.alarcon@sbcglobal.net

Pioneer Fellowship Groups
Meets: Various days of the week at different locations. Contact the church
office for more details. 714.998.6650



Moms ‘N’ Tots (On Break)
(Moms/Ladies w/ young children)
2nd & 4th Fridays, 9am, Senior Center
Shepherd: Marilyn Hewlett,
FREE /childcare provided/refreshments/
devotions/games/mentorship/support
714-547-2304

Men’s Discipleship Group
Saturdays, 9am, Chapel
Shepherd: David Ash,
714.544.6007

Second Saturday monthly / 8:00am
St. Andrew’s Annex



FAMILY

Tuesdays, 9:45am, Senior Center
“2 Kings : Part 2-The Judgment and Fall
of Israelite People”
Shepherd: Sharon Beauman,
714.529.1446

Game Gals Fellowship
(Single Women)
4th Friday, 7pm, Senior Center
Shepherd: Elaine Fitzwater,
714.956.7124
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Gospel Love
9am, Sanctuary Bride’s Room
CURRENT STUDY: Gospel Love
Adults college and up
Led by Steve Morris

Tuesdays,6:50pm, Sanctuary
Contact; Janice Kupratis
jkupratis@gmail.com



CBS (Community Bible Study)
Wednesdays, 9am, Sanctuary
Contact: Mary Saucerman
dmsmjs@sbcglobal.net



Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study
Tuesdays, 6:30am, St. A’s Annex
$3 bfast donation
We will be studying Hebrews and
enjoying a great meal and fellowship.
Shepherd: Wayne Slaven
714.776.2563 | wayneslaven@att.net

If there is a small group study you would like to
connect with, please write to connect@covp.org
and someone will get you in touch with the
Shepherd of your group.
If your group is not listed here and you would like to
include it monthly, please write to
courier@covp.org and Tricia will help add and
update your information.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Featuring: Dr. Karen Proescholdt

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS:
Thursday, March 16 | 11:30 am | St. Andrew’s Hall
- lunch served -

Friday, March 17 |St. Andrew’s Hall
- dinner served at 6:30pm - program at 7pm We are delighted to have as our guest speaker, one of Orange County’s famous doctors, Dr. Karen Proescholdt, who is a
Chiropractor specialist working in the city of Orange.
Dr. Karen Proescholdt, DC, attended and graduated from Los Angeles College of Chiropractic in 1988, having over 29
years of diverse experience with area of expertise as chiropractic. Chiropractors undergo extensive training to become a
Doctor of Chiropractic (DC). The education time is equivalent to what medical doctors spend.
Chiropractors are health professionals who diagnosis, treat and seek to prevent spine disorders or back pain. As practitioners of an alternative care discipline, chiropractors focus on enhancing a patient’s health and well-being without drugs or
surgery. Treatment typically includes not only spinal manipulation, but also a regimen of exercise and counseling about
health and lifestyle.
We all seem to have some type of pain now and then and maybe you will relate to a few of her suggestions. Common
conditions chiropractors diagnose and treat are, back pain, hip pain, neck pain, sciatica and neuropathic pain. Maybe she
will have some solution for you.

Please SIGN-UP at the Women’s Fellowship table on the patio after worship service on Sundays,
March 5 and 12 ($5 due at that time). If you need a ride to the meeting, please let us know when
you make your reservation. Child care will be provided by request. Please bring a sack lunch for
In memory of Esther Lynch, who passed away last year, a teacher friend of
her daughter, Irene Matthews, donated a stone with a verse that showed
Esther's love of flowers and singing from Song of Solomon 2: 11-12a, "See! The
winter is past; the rains are over and gone. Flowers appear on the earth; the
season of singing has come..."
The stone was placed in the planter at the entrance sidewalk from the
parking lot and photographed by Deacon Steven Gonzales. The Matthews'
family is grateful also for Deacon Ed Earl who assistedm.
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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ART AND GARDEN TOUR
Thursday, March 23. Visit lovely little Sherman Gardens; delight in the Irvine Museum's Early California
Impressionists; and in between savor a "no host" lunch at Ruby's on the Pier. $35.00 + lunch. Sign-ups at the
T'N'T Table.

ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
Every year, hundreds tour Orange County Water District because it's a leader in water reuse and groundwater
management. This year, T'N'T aims to be among them. But first Homeland Security needs to know who's coming.
To be included, visit the T'N'T Table for visitor requirements (not difficult) and to sign up. Date & Cost TBD.

CALIFORNIA COAST/SAN FRANCISCO/NAPA VALLEY WINE COUNTRY
Departs November 5 for 4-day tour. Jim Trieloff will again be our full-time escort. First class hotels,
6 meals, superb sight-seeing. $799 double or triple; $200 single supplement. Brochures and applications at the
T'N'T Table.

HIS MEN FELLOWSHIP
MARCH 9

11:30AM | ST. ANDREW’S HALL
lunch/program | $5
Featuring Author:

The Memoirs of
Mary Jane Arnold

DOUGLASS WESTFALL
A First Person Account of American History:
The dangerous journey by ship, train, and mule to the gold fields
of California -- from the memoirs of an 11-year old girl.
After the California Gold Rush ended, there were already
300,000 people in the golden state. Half of those who traveled
west came by land and half by sea, many to San Francisco. By
1854, a small exodus of people began to return to the east
coast of America. Most of them had lost out at the gold fields
and returned home for good. Yet a few travelers had another
purpose, to bring their family west to California.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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seek & find

SEEK & FIND GUIDE:
Write to courier@covp.org with your need or service and include all pertinent information (contact name, phone number, email if possible, line of business, etc.). If you are able to accommodate a need or would like to respond to an ad, please contact the
submitter directly for further details and information.
This page is meant simply to be a communication tool to help
people in our church network on various needs. This page does
not constitute an endorsement of any listing.
Covenant Presbyterian Church is not responsible for any services or requests for service. Once your need has been met, please
write to courier@covp.org or call at 714-998-6650 x106 to keep this
section current and effective.

Handyman Specialist:
Woodworking, Electrical, Fence/Gate repairs, Minor Plumbing Jobs. Also
does handmade items and custom toys. Contact: Kevin Farrington
(714.)222-5677 | thehandyhandsomeman@gmail.com.

Jewelry Repair:
If you have jewelry that needs to be repaired, re-strung, or would like a custom order (I do everything but soldering). Please include your name and
phone number with each repair item. (If you haven’t received your previously repaired jewelry, please contact me so I can match the jewelry to the
owner.) Please call Ardiss Laughery at (714) 827-1139.

Realtor Services:
Tricia Davies & Jennifer Holland Team can help you with buying, selling,
leasing. Contact: (714) 931-5321 | homessoldbytricia@gmail.com
or (714)231-9969 or homessoldbyjennifer@gmail.com
(Berkshire-Hathaway Home Services)
Donna Carson-Bickham can help you with buying, selling, leasing
Contact: 714.615.2085 or dcarson571@socal.rr.com (First Team)
Lee Walker can help you with buying, selling or appraisals.
Contact: 714.744.1074 or walker59@ourlook.com

Catering: Scones and More!
Scones by the dozen (baked or ready-to-bake, choice of flavors), Tea sandwiches, Mini Desserts, Large Desserts and catering services for intimate Tea
Parties and Showers. Call Mary Lou Wilder at (714) 991-8046

Denotes new listing

At Covenant, we believe giving is
more than charity...
it is an expression of our gratitude, obedience
and reverent worship to God and is an
appropriate response to His kindness towards us.
We give sacrificially and generously trusting God
completely. We give to advance the Gospel
through this local church, which is part of the
larger church world wide.
For more info on giving and how to use online
methods of doing so, please create your
Donor Profile at

www.covp.org.

We Welcome YOU
to Join Our Team!
Our Welcome Team
would love to expand
and have others join
them in welcoming
people to church, signing in children and
families and making
great connections with
our first-time visitors and those who return Connect Cards to us.
Please contact Tricia Davies at
courier@covp.org

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Courier Due Dates
The Courier is a once-a-month
free publication. (Dark in August and
One Winter Issue for December/
January)
Following issue will be as follows:


Articles for the APRIL 2017 ISSUE are
due on or before:

Monday, March13
(Distributed: Sunday, March 26)


Articles for the MAY 2017 ISSUE are
due on or before:

Monday, April 17

WE DESIRE...
to be widely known for extending the
knowledge and benefits of Christ to the
people and the places that God has
given us.

1855 Orange-Olive Road, Orange, CA 92865

AT COVENANT,

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

ONLY SHUT-INS will qualify for USPS
delivery. Write: courier@covp.org for
e-link or visit www.covp.org for a digital
copy.

POSTAGE PAID TO ORANGE, CA POST OFFICE



1855 Orange-Olive Road, Orange, CA 92865

All articles may be submitted to Tricia
Davies by e-mail to courier@covp.org
or by fax at (714) 998-5737.

COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org

